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Details of Visit:

Author: RobinHood
Location 2: Hartshill Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 21-04-07 12 noon
Duration of Visit: 30 mins.
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Head Office
Website: http://www.thehead-office.co.uk
Phone: 01782744004

The Premises:

Needs nothing more to be said other than, "This is The Head Office", fast becoming the best
establishment of its type for a 100 mile radius ? make no mistake, this is the place all others will be
judged against ? its that good!

Arrived without booking & had a short wait. Spent a very enjoyable 20 mins. chatting to the
receptionist- about the parlour scene in general. Hopefully sowed a seed of thought about holding a
party ? for those that have ever visited The Head Office would know what a great party it would
be!!!!!!! I know Fiona reads these reports, so what about Fiona, you would have no trouble getting
12 or so guys to book a 2 hour party at say ?150 ? guys mention it to reception, see if we can get a
response from the lovely Fiona.

The Lady:

When Peaches became available she wandered into reception, smiled & said hello ? HOOKED,
could not think of anyone else I would be likely to want, after seeing Peaches.

I know it?s been said many times before, but her pictures only show a glimpse of the beauty of this
lady. Statistics on site are 100% correct ? but personality & sexual charisma of Peaches have to be
experienced to understand ? a softly spoken sex angel ? is probably the best way to describe her.
But I don?t imagine many angels pleasure a man in such a skilful way, she is simply gorgeous, with
a perfect slim body, Peaches is also blessed with a mighty fine set of boobs :-)

The Story:

Just got out of the shower as Peaches entered the room, within seconds I became hard as hell,
Peaches looked down, smiled, & in such an innocent voice, asked if I wanted a massage ? That?s
not the purpose of my visit, was my reply.

As I gently undressed this lovely lady, it took me back years!

There followed a mix of gentle love making, frantic sex; not to mention incredible owo & reverse o ?
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sex in three positions (tip guys,she loves doggy & responds well).

Guys, visit Peaches, she is fantastic ? honest.

My 2nd so last allowed report on The Head Office, up to the rest of you now.
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